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It’s a New Year, a new day, a new life etc etc.  It’s still Winter for some. We wanted to by-pass
the Holiday rush and present a clean emergence into a bright new year. Our first suggestion was
that of a White issue. Winter white, you get the picture.  Winter white is much like doing a floral
theme for Spring. Yeah, you get the picture. In turn, we decided to show  a little spring white to look
forward to and then to barely touch the tip of an iceberg known as the Bridal Industry in our Bisous 
Bridal insert. We hope that you can gather some information to help in planning or merely thinking
about your big day with the help of our trend alert pages, stellar beauty suggestions, luxury destination
properties and of course pages of curated bridal gowns to choose from. Enjoy, and we wish you all
an enriching 2017.
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So winter is slowly slipping through our cold freezing 
hands.  Well for some more than others but we do 
have some great WHITE NOW fashions to look 
forward to this spring.  So, forget your floral, layer up 
your whites and mix with your pop of color. BOOM 

so sleek and chic.

going white SPRING ‘17 tease
Compiled by Forecaster NATALIE DE GROOT   
Written by BISOUS FASHION
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WHITEYour go to WHITE without trying

OutSUNDAY 
SOMEWHERE 

soleil round 
sunnies $290

PROENZA SCHOULER 

ring tie pointy toe pump $995

OBSESSIVE 
COMPULSIVE 
COSMETICS 

nail lacquer in 
feathered $10

ELIZABETH and JAMES 
nirvana white 

eau de parfum $65

YVES SAINT LAURENT 
volupte shine $37

BURBERRY colour 
wet + dry glow shadow $29

SAINT LAURENT 
nano sac de jour 

leather tote $1990

BISOUS TREND ALERT

STELLA MCCARTNEY 
malorie wool jumpsuit $2725

BOTTEGA VENETA  
rtw winter 2016



















BISOUS

FACE IT

BEAUTY

Taking care of your face is a lifetime 
commitment. From the products you 
use in your daily routine to factoring in
what needs to change. For better or 
worse you are in charge of your skin’s 
destiny. BISOUS BEAUTY has some 
favorites to share to help pave the way
to successful skin care.
Photography Kendra Barber /Beauty Kylie Sallee/ Model Hazel Jane



BLISS glitz
Whether it’s your 
happy day or you just 
want to feel that way 
FUN is at your 
fingertips!

RODARTE 2017 backstage Morgan Taylor
FLOSS GLOSS Nail Lacquer in Dimepiece, $8
JIN SOON nail lacquer in gala $20 
SMITH & CULT nailed lacquer in shattered souls $18
NAILS INC whitechapel snowflake $18 
ESSIE luxe effects nail glitter polish $6 
MORGAN TAYLOR glitter & gold $9 
DEBORAH LIPPMANN in happy birthday $20
OPI nail lacquer in champagne for breakfast $10
BURBERRYpolish in Gold Glitter, $22

BISOUS BEAUTY

BEAUTY

Taking care of your face is a lifetime 
commitment. From the products you 
use in your daily routine to factoring in
what needs to change. For better or 
worse you are in charge of your skin’s 
destiny. BISOUS BEAUTY has some 
favorites to share to help pave the way
to successful skin care.
Photography Kendra Barber /Beauty Kylie Sallee/ Model Hazel Jane



Ummmmm… NO!
Whatever your excuse, the time has come for you to 
drop your walk of shame beauty routine: 
Bisous Beauty is the ultimate matchmaker when it 
comes to a skin set-up that is worth your dedication. 
We assembled some of the best skin suitors on the 
market, creating the most effective and simple routines 
for even the biggest commitment phobes. This is some 
swipe right beauty worthy of one-on-one face time. 
The creme is in your court, you can take it from here!

“All the good skincare is already taken!”
“I’ve been burnt by  skincare in the past.”
“My face is fine on it’s own, I don’t need skincare in my life.”
“I’m into recycling (my makeup from the day before)!” 

Fear ofSkin-timacy

SKINCEUTICALS
CE Ferulic Serum 
$163 www.skinceuticals.com

PÜRXURY
Night Hydrating

Serum + Cleanser
$163 www.purxury.com

NATURA BISSE
Diamond Ice Lift

$155 www.naturabisse.com
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Left our skin soft and 
supple without drying!

This essential serum 
stimulates collagen, boosts 
radiance,  & gives your skin 
eight times it’s environmental 
protection against free 
radicals.  
Beauty editor’s favorite and 
24x beauty winner!

Hydrate, cleanse and 
nourish sensitive skin with 

this multipurpose serum 
for face and eyes.  Using a 
combination of organic oils 
and plant extracts, a little 

goes a long way

ORLANE
B21 Extraordinaire Absolute Youth Eye
$175 www.orlane.com
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This cream is like a wedding planner 
for anti-aging; lines, wrinkles, under-eye 
circles… it has everything under control! 
We loved the fact that it takes so very 
little and lasts such a long time.

SKINMEDICA
AHA/BHA Exfoliating Cleanser 

$47 www.skinmedica.com
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BISOUS BEAUTY

By Andrea Cansler

http://www.skinceuticals.com
http://www.naturabisse.com
http://www.orlane.com
http://www.skinmedica.com


PÜRXURY
Lip Polish
$17 www.purxury.com

DERMALOGICA
Daily Superfoliant

$58 www.dermalogica.com

KATE SOMERVILLE
Deep Tissue Repair
$150 www.katesomerville.com

NATURA BISSE
Diamond Ice Lift

$155 www.naturabisse.com

lip poliSh

exfoliator

m
aSk

SunSc
reen

Has a mild sweet flavor that 
dissipates quickly leaving your 
lips exfoliated, repaired, and 
moisturized.

Highly-active resurfacer delivers your smoothest 
skin ever, and helps fight the biochemical and 
environmental triggers known to accelerate skin aging

This creme de la 
creme moisturizer 
smoothed fine lines 
and left our skin 
feeling intensely 
hydrated. The 
perfect winter skin 
pick-me-up.

Diamonds really are a girl’s 
best friend, especially diminishes 
wrinkles and evens the surface of 
your skin. Frozen, it’s not just for Disney 
princesses!

Lightweight and non-irritating, 
this tinted spf also contains 

hyaluronic acid so it leaves skin 
perfectly plumped and protected!
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ELTA MD
UV Elements Broad-

Spectrum SPF 44
$33 www.dermstore.com

http://www.purxury.com
http://www.dermalogica.com
http://www.katesomerville.com
http://www.naturabisse.com
http://www.dermstore.com




NEWface
photography | Kendra Barber

beauty | Kylie Sallee model | Hazel Jane 





1 1. PHILOSOPHY  
Miracle Worker  
$48 www.philosophy.com

2. SK-II  
Facial Treatment Mask 
$95 www.sk-ii.com

3. FRESH  
Soy Face Cleanser  
$38 www.fresh.com

4. VINE VERA  
Cabernet 60 Second Eye Solution  
$700 www.vinevera.com

5. KATE SOMERVILLE  
Dermal Quench Liquid Lift  
$140 www.katesomerville.com

6. STEMOLOGY  
Cell Renew Moisture Complete  
$75 www.stemologyskincare.com

BISOUS BEAUTY

http://www.philosophy.com
http://www.sk-ii.com
http://www.fresh.com
http://www.vinevera.com
http://www.katesomerville.com
http://www.stemologyskincare.com
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1. TALIKA 
Lipocils Expert  
$59 www.lovelyskin.com

2. LAURA MERCIER 
Tinted Moisturizers 
$36 www.lauramercier.com

3. CHANEL 
Powder Blush 
$45 shop.nordstrom.com

4. SIGMA 
Beauty Detail Brush Set 
$98 shop.nordstrom.com

5. TOO FACED 
Lip Injection Power Plumping Gloss  
$22 www.toofaced.com

6. NUFACE 
Mini Facial Toning Device  
$199 www.mynuface.com

7. BEAUTYBLENDER 
Pure Sponge Applicator 
$20 shop.nordstrom.com

http://www.lovelyskin.com
http://www.lauramercier.com
http://shop.nordstrom.com
http://shop.nordstrom.com
http://www.toofaced.com
http://www.mynuface.com
http://shop.nordstrom.com
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BISOUS BEAUTY

Compiled by Bisous Beauty

For some the decision of how to wear 
one’s hair, for their big day is a  

process of never ending trial and 
errors. We get it. So, we went through 
our fashion week archives from Spring 
2017 to add a little direction to your 

quest for the right look.
A bit of vintage, a 

bit of flair... you 
can’t go wrong 

with this 
alternative 

hair!

S L I C K
So you’re a bit of a 
neat freak. Well if 
you crave everything 
in it’s place, then a 
chic chignon or pull 
back is the perfect fit 

for you. 

H A I R
I do

THE ULTIMATE UP
I DO

S L E E K

REDKEN Hardwear 16
super-strong sculpting hair gel
This super strong hold hair gel gives a style the power to stay 

put with lasting control and serious shine. Provides long-lasting 
discipline, shape memory and added thickness with a shiny finish for 

sleek looks without any flaking. Apply into damp hair. Comb or brush 
into place. Allow to air dry.

JOICO Flip Turn
volumizing finishing spray

Flip Turn instantly injects hair with 360° of body 
and fullness, with a super firm, instant-dry formula that 
lasts all day. Unique actuator allows product to be sprayed in 

any directon. Flip Turn supercharges even the most thin, lifeless 
hair. Level 10 hold, locks in volume, texture and shine while shutting out 

even the worst humidity.

BIG SEXY HAIR  Powder Play

volumizing and texturizing powder
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    REDKEN
  Shine Flash

glistening mist
Mild control high shine, fine-mist 

aerosol hair spray illuminates hair with 
brilliant sheen and a silky feel. Weightless 
formula gives a light, clean application to 

all hair types.
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BISOUS BEAUTY

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
Soft and feminine is your game. 
Soft, easy, and a little breezy 
          ought to do it!

AND  D I R T Y

D
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So it’s just going to get 
messy anyway, right?

The perfect go-to 
cool factor.

LEONOR GREYL PARIS 
a l’hibiscus styling gel

An  alcohol-free  styling gel, ideal for shaping hair, creating 
styles  with a ‘wet-look’ and providing support at the roots 
of thin and limp hair. The formula is suitable for all hair 

types and does not cause dryness or flaking. 
Apply a dab with fingertips to the roots 

of hair for immediate results.

BUMBLE AND BUMBLE 
surf spray
Salt-infused for beachy, windswept texture. Adds body, has light hold and a matte finish; excel-

lent for all hair types. Try it with Grooming Creme for sexy definition, Thickening Hairspray for 
beachy volume, or Color Minded UV Protective Styling Balm for windswept softness.
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extend treatment styler
Locks in curl with long-lasting lightweight film. Nourishes, moisturizes, 

adds curl definition, minimizes frizz and enhance shine. Revives curls 
when used as a refresher. 

LEONOR GREYL PARIS
Eclat Naturel Styling Cream

Rich in shea butter, jojoba oil and 
vitamins, this leave-in styling cream 

nourishes and reconditions dry hair. 
Helps protect hair from the sun and 

heat styling. A great hair styling / sculpting 
tool for all hair types.
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BISOUS
EDITOR

CWS
The Chic White Shirt. Cotton or Silk? How about
a blend? Whichever you choose, your closet should

not be without one. The stylish match ups
are endless. From office to evening you can’t

go wrong with this wardrobe staple.
BURBERRY balmoral packaway hooded trench $795

GUCCI sylvie chain embellished leather shoulder $2490 THEORY stretch cotton blend $245
ALAIA studded suede sandal $1430 CHLOE S/S 2017

ALEXANDER WANG ride cropped two tone slim leg $295 HELMUT LANG tie back cotton $320
BALENCIAGA leather biker jacket $2745 KARL LAGERFELD pussy boy silk crepe $365
OSCAR DE LA RENTA satin clutch $1390 JOSEPH jagger stetch crepe wide leg $475

PRADA suede over knee boots $1800 VINTAGE CHANEL jacket pricele$$
MARNI fringed two tone slippers $690 SAINT LAURENTmonogramme quilted leather pouch $695

ALICE + OLIVIA feather tulle mini skirt $535





BISOUS TREND ALERT

COLD
FEET

For some Winter is still coming.
Here are our warming favs to
keep those chilly feels away.

1 CATERPILLAR devlin waterproof faux fur boot $149 2 SPERRY walker quilt $120 3 COUGAR chateau visage $160 4 UGG naiyah shearling lace back $170

1
2

3
4



PART deux
Cold feet run both ways. Here’s some
options for the boys as well.

1
2

3
4

1 THE NORTH FACE chilkat II snow $100 2 UGG messner waterproof moto $150 3 HOOD RUBBER concord wool cuff $295 4 SAMUEL HUBBARD 24 seven chelsea $245

BISOUS TREND ALERT
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Late last year,  MISS GARCIA stepped on the scene and has been 
turning heads ever since. These showstoppers are the perfect fit 
for any festive occasion; whether you are marching down the aisle, 
strutting your stuff on the red carpet,  or stepping out on the town! 
We sit down with the Spanish luxury footwear brand that is creating 

a major foot fete-ish!



Q 
&A

By Andrea Cansler

WHAT IS MISS GARCIA?
We are a Spanish luxury footwear brand acclaimed for 
its standout styles, effervescent colors and impeccable, 
hand-crafted quality. 

WHO IS THE MASTERMIND BEHIND 
MISS GARCIA?  
The brand was founded in 2013 by entrepreneur and 
company CEO Elena Garcia who wanted to create a 
line that women everywhere would find compelling and 
irresistible. 
They really are such beautiful shoes and they are ridiculously 
comfortable! Often one has to sacrifice one for the other, 
but not so with your footwear.

WHY SHOES?
As a woman in the still male dominated corporate world, 
she realized that nothing would resonate deeper with 
women than footwear. She knew that shoes held a special 
significance as the stylistic expression of confidence, 
inspiration and desire. Shoes are, after all, considered 
to be the most powerful part of any woman’s wardrobe. 
They can make anyone stand straighter, taller, stronger. 
And it’s been said one can do anything in the right pair 
of shoes.
We couldn’t agree more! Shoes always fit, and can 
completely transform a mood and outfit.

WHAT MAKES THE BRAND DIFFERENT 
THAN OTHER LINES?
Elena was determined that the Miss Garcia Collection 
would embody all the aspects women aspired to – a relaxed 
sophistication, a multi-faceted personality in its rich 
details, and the unapologetic daring to face any challenge 
with creativity and verve. So she gathered a team of 
brilliant designers who could bring to life the originality 
that would set Miss Garcia apart from the assembly-line 
looks of other brands, and masterful artisans to create 
with the devotion and discipline of haute couture. 

BISOUS WE DIG



“It’s been said one 
can do anything in the 
right pair of shoes.”



WE DIG

WHAT TEXTILES AND MATERIALS DO 
YOU USE TO ACHIEVE SUCH UNIQUE 
DESIGNS?
 The line is manufactured from fine Spanish and Italian 
leathers, as well as exotic skins such as caviar, ostrich, 
eel, snake, lizard and tilapia
Tilapia?! Wow, who knew that it could be used like that!

WHERE DO YOU CRAFT THESE LITTLE 
BEAUTIES?
 In-house production in our factory in Asturias allows 
the company to maintain its strict quality controls along 
with being able to offer custom design pieces according 
to the clients’ specifications.

SO, YOU OFFER CUSTOMIZED SHOES?
Absolutely, many of our designs can be customized to 
the client’s choices of colors and materials!

WHERE CAN WE FIND MISS GARCIA?
We are available at major department stores including 
Barney’s New York, Harrods, and many others in 
Sweden, Italy, France, Japan, Portugal, the United 
Kingdom. Also, available on missgarcia.com



@MissGarciaShoes
MissGarcia.com

BISOUS WE DIG























BISOUSBRIDAL

WEDDED
It’s a plan for your future and 
sometimes it’s a pain. We hope 
that with some of our playful hints
and direction we can help make
that special day a bit easier on you.

Photography Dorofeeva Yuliya/Dress Margarita Cheremushkina/ Model Anastasiya Kiriazi



BISOUS BRIDAL SPECIAL

We can only imaginethe pain staking effort 
it takes to find the ring that defines her. Lucky
for you, we found a few that had our hearts 
pumping.

top to bottom  
CARTIER destinee $ undisclosed 
TIFFANY & CO flower round engagement ring $ 4900 
MALCOLM BETTS square faced diamond $12000 
HARRY WINSTON yellow diamond $ undisclosed 
REPOSSI antifer ring $10450 
MAISON MARGIELA solitare twisted $3950 
ANA KHOURI timeless ring $3400 ICEI

baby



PRONOVIAS

MONIQUE LHUILLIER

MIRA ZWILLINGER

YOLAN CRIS
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Here Comes
theBrideSpecial Trend ForecaST

2017 Compiled by Forecaster NATALIE DE GROOT Written by BISOUS FASHION
Finding the right dress is hard enough as it is, but when placed as the 

center of attention and forever captured on film and in memory it’s a 
daunting feat. Yes daunting.  Hopefully a little run through of just 

a sliver of what 2017 has to offer in Bridal options we can take 
some of that wedding stress away. Don’t be pressured into 

being something you are not, you’re only going to wear it 
once but you will remember the moment forever.
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Do you want to feel like Grace Kelly on your 
special day? The princess ball gown will make 
it oh so easy to waltz down that aisle and meet 

your prince.

Princess Bride

BISOUS TREND REQUEST

Bride



You go against the mold. You refuse 
to conform.  You don’t have to! 
Embrace your freedom and wear 
what you feel defines you at that 

moment when you say I DO.

Free Spirit
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Who says white or a division of it is the 
standard?  We loved this season and all the 
color. One of our favorites was the quartz, 
blush and reddish tones. Get saucy and 

wear some rose! 

Blushing bride
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Sleek and sculptured.  You’re a modern 
women and prefer fine lines over all the 
fluff. This season had some many options 
varying in design and length. Go plunging 
or off the shoulder! The day is all about 

you anyway, make the most of it.

Modern Love
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Bend the norm. Be daring. There are 
no rules.  Your love will still  be waiting 
with a smile on their face at the end of 
the aisle.

Future Wife
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Designers like to offer a little something 
different from time to time during bridal 
season. This season it was the pant inclusion. 
Here’s some alternatives to wearing a white 

tuxedo if you want to cover your gams.  

SHE WEARS THE PANTS

BISOUS TREND REQUEST
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A short dress is the perfect option for those 
maybe a little challenged int he height 
department. Yours truly is right there with 
you.  I love the idea of having short in front 
and long in back. Again, it all comes down 
to what suits you!

Short Engagement
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I have the fondest memories of Mark Badgely.  I’m sure these 
are much different from some in the fashion industry  as he 
wasn’t the prominent designer he is today of the renown 

luxury evening wear line Badgely Mischka. No, my memories 
of Mark are of him being a kind older “big kid” in our stable 
of future equestrian hopefuls.  I was 7 and just a few years into 
my riding and I would sit in awe and watch Mark and the other 
“big kids” jump the fences and ride the beautiful competition 
show horses I only dreamed of one day riding. Mark was only 
around until he ventured off to college but he was kind and 
sweet and would be the first to hand me my first blue ribbon 
after judging a small practice show for the youngsters in the 
barn. It wasn’t until many years later that I actually put two 
and two together after reading a feature on him and his partner. 
In the feature they mentioned Mark’s accomplished equestrian 
career, I looked closer at the image and could still that young 
adult in his gear I remembered and it registered. Holy cow. So 
naturally it would only make sense to feature their amazing 
bridal gowns in our BISOUS BRIDAL SPECIAL here in this 
issue. They are truly dazzling works of art.
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A Badgely Mischka Dress
Written by Editor in Chief Shelli Wright
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If you haven’t heard of Badgely Mischka design house 
then you must never watch an award show where the 
answer to “What are you wearing?” 9 out of 10 times 

is “Badgely Mischka”.  This design duo has conquered 
what future designer hopefuls would give their right arm 
for.  Mark Badgley and James Mischka have been hailed 
by Vogue as one of the “Top 10 American Designers” and 
as the darlings of the Hollywood set. The design duo has 
made their mark over the past two decades with glamorous, 
stylish and wearable evening wear and accessories. There is 
a unique synergy between the talented duo, who met while 
studying at Parsons School of Design in New York in the 
80s and then married 28 years later in 2013.
Badgley Mischka was launched in 1988 and since the 
beginning have captivated the fashion press and prominent 
retailers around the world with their sophisticated style 
that caters to a more modern couture customer, without 
forsaking women of any age. They have remained true to 
this design philosophy and the consistent integrity of their 
collections. Their timeless designs appeal to a range of 
fashionable women, including Madonna, Jennifer Lopez, 
Rihanna, Sharon Stone, Jennifer Garner, Julia Roberts, 
Kate Winslet, Sarah Jessica Parker, Helen Mirren and 
Ashley Judd. 
“Our style harks back to the glamorous Hollywood of the 
Forties,” says James. “The Badgely Mischka signature style 
is simple, streamlined and thoroughly elegant.” 
“One zip and you’re glamorous!” says Mark. “We like to 
keep things effortless. It’s fabulous if you can spend hours 
getting ready, but a woman should also be able to bring a 
dress to work and change there for an evening out.”
Badgley Mischka introduced their bridal line in 1996, and 
footwear followed in 1999. Badgely Mischka is a brand above 
most selling in the most prestigious stores in the world, 
including Bergdorf Goodman, Neiman Marcus, Nordstrom 
and Saks Fifth Avenue, in addition to the Badgley Mischka 
flagship boutique in Beverly Hills which opened in 2000.20
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JAMES MISCHKA, HELEN MIRREN, & MARK BADGELY



“The Badgely Mischka 
signature style is 

simple, streamlined and 
thoroughly elegant.”
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Say“I do”
These beauty boosters are bound to reveal your best 
skin and softest lips yet—in preparation for, and— on 
your big day.

By Pauline Ma

Karuna
Age-Defying+ Hand Mask, $9.50
Leading up to the big day, there are a whole lot of photo 
opps waiting to happen to show off the ring, and there is a 
whole lot of hand holding on the day of. Known for infusing 
concentrated amounts of skincare-friendly serums into 
its sheet masks, Karuna also offers a genius option in the 
form of a hand mask, which deeply conditions skin with 
hyaluronic acid and peptides, promotes improved texture 
and works to reduce pigmentation. The hand mask can 
be worn for as long as you’d like –even overnight— and 
is constructed in a way that you can still use touchscreen 
devices (just in case you were wondering).

aquation
Daily Moisturizing Lotion, $8.96
Powered by ceramides and hyaluronic 
acid, this lotion packs a powerful punch 
when it comes to replenishing moisture in 
skin. One use is all it will take to wonder 
how you ever did without this soothing 
and joyfully effective moisturizer that 
absorbs into skin quickly and sans any 
heavy or oily residue. Best of all, the 
inexpensive price point helps to make 
the case that the lotion can (and should) 
be used liberally. The formula is gentle 
for use from head to toe.

Kevyn aucoin Beauty
‘The Sensual’ Lip Balm, $32
Prime lips for that prime time wedding day kiss with 
this smooth, colorless balm. While it helps to keep 
lips hydrated underneath the forthcoming layers of 
lip color, it also allows hues to appear more vibrant 
and stay put after initial application. Fast forward to 
when it’s time to take off that full face of makeup, 
the formula of this lip balm and primer extraordinaire 
promotes an easier and less abrasive makeup removal.

Paula’s choice
Radiance Renewal Mask,  $36
Just before bed, cap off your evening routine by treating 
yourself to this overnight, brightening mask. The light gel 
formula has anti-aging properties that coat skin in silky 
moisture to renew and reveal a glowing complexion. As with 
many of Paula’s Choice offerings, the mask is thoughtfully 
formulated to be suitable for use on all skin types.
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Anti-Aging Lip treAtment, $85
As part of a brand created by sisters with 
combined backgrounds in medicine and the science 
behind skincare, this luxurious lip treatment is 
a lightweight cream that hydrates lips and the 
delicate skin surrounding them which is prone to 
dryness, flaking and irritation. Deeply hydrating, 
it uses phytoestrogen technology – taking into 
account the unique behaviors and qualities of the 
female body – to smooth lip lines and keep lips 
supple, youthful and ready for puckering up.

BaBor
Ampoule Concentrates Active Night Fluid, $85
Let BABOR do the hard work on your skin as 
you sleep. This active concentrate is designed to 
work during the deep-sleep phase to promote cell 
metabolism and healthy regeneration. On the 
surface, skin looks more vibrant and feels more 
supple after use, while deep down at the cell level, 
the makeup of the fluid works to promote cell 
energy and combat skin damage. Smooth a thin 
layer evenly over the face, neck and décolleté before 
following with a moisturizer.

osmotics cosmeceuticals
Blue Copper 5 PRIME Perfecting Serum, $98
While the Blue Copper 5 PRIME suite of 
products are specially designed to target 
skin concerns typically experienced by 
women over 40, this serum is a powerful 
product that is effective for anyone wanting 
a multitasking solution that helps with 
hydration, combats signs of aging, and sets 
the foundation for makeup while delivering 
nutrients to skin. The gel formula contains 
a biopolymer film within it that acts as an 
extra, protective barrier on skin to keep 
harsh environmental factors at bay – it also 
functions as a makeup primer that fills in 
fine lines to create a smoother foundation.

simPle sKincare
Cleansing Facial Wipes, $4.99
Rule of thumb: Always, always make the effort to remove makeup 
properly before the end of each day. These cult-favorite wipes make 
it simple, indeed. Expedite the makeup removal process and treat 
skin to a more thoughtful TLC leading up to – and on—the big 
day. These facial wipes are attractive not just for their value but 
for how they leave skin feeling after it’s been cleansed; hydrated 
and unbelievably soft even before layering on any moisturizer is 
what you can expect. The fiber construction of each wipe also 
promotes a thorough cleansing that can remove even the heaviest 
of makeup (think lip stains, layers of eye makeup and waterproof 
mascara) with a few gentle swipes.
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Date

DeStination

Everyone loves a vacation right? What if you 
could plan a holiday and at the same time 
celebrate your future with friends, family 

and your betrothed?  Destination weddings have 
creatively taken over the concept of the honeymoon.  
Couples today are combining their special day with 
the afterglow and creating a “wedding adventure” to 
share with everyone. Properties all over the world are 
joining in the “one stop” notion and helping couples 
plan and manage not only their blissful residuum 
but the joyous wedding event as well. Here in the 
BISOUS off ice the thought of a “Wedding Destination 
Adventure” got us all  excited and these are a few we 
came up with.  Naturally, there are options galore out 
there. Don’t be afraid to reach out as most hotels, 
resorts, and even villa rentals have vendors on hand 
to help plan your amazing day.

BISOUS JETSET



ALILA VILLAS ULUWATU

Poised on an elevated plateau that meets with limestone cliffs 
sweeping down to the ocean, the view from the Alila Villas 
Uluwatu is nothing less than picture-perfect. Rediscover the joy 
of pure relaxation in unparalleled comfort and space in each of 
our exquisitely designed Bali luxury villas. Surrender yourself 
to the enchantment of Bali’s beauty and serenity in the luxury 
of flawless perfection. Situated on an elevated plateau along the 
southern coastline of Bali on the Bukit Peninsula, conveniently 
located 30 minutes from Ngurah Rai International airport, and 
15 minutes from the Uluwatu Temple. Each individual villa is specifically designed and 
constructed to follow an environmentally sustainable framework, with its own pool and 
private cabana overlooking the Indian Ocean. The 65 villas showcase contemporary interiors 
enhanced with touches of nature and traditional Balinese accents – reflected in planes of 
wood, water, stone and rattan. Walkways and bridges connect the relaxation pavilions and 
pools to the spacious living areas. The open-plan design, unique flat lava rocks roof and 
bamboo ceiling allow the gentle sea breeze to circulate throughout all rooms of the villas. 

Have a
BALI!
INDONESIA  | Bali

Weddings made in heaven, celebrated at the edge of the world, 
ALILA VILLAS ULUWATU

About the Property

BISOUS JETSET



Alila Villas in Uluwatu is  the perfect setting 
for your celebration, whether you plan an 
intimate gathering or a gala occasion, this 
property will specifically customize  this 
new beginning of your lives. You can 
exchange your vows at their signature cliff-
edge Sunset Cabana, perched dramatically 
over the Indian Ocean then add to the 
memories  with a spectacular reception 
held in a private cliffside villa sealing your 
commitment in the glow of a beautiful Bali 
sunset.  Sounds perfectly dramatic and 
awesome.  Alila Villas Uluwatu has many 
options to make your ceremony special 
beyond your wildest dreams ranging from 
smaller ceremonies to full resort exclusivity. 
$2,650 US - 74,000 US.

The Big Day

Connect:
For more information & reservations: 
Jalan Belimbing Sari, 
Banjar Tambiyak Desa Pecatu, 
Bali 80364, Indonesia

alilahotels.com/uluwatu/weddings
Email uluwatuevents@alilahotels.com 
Phone +62 361 848 2166
Fax +62 361 848 21 88

http://www.alilahotels.com/uluwatu/weddings


The majestic Resort at Pedregal lies on Cabo San Lucas’ most 
coveted parcel of land – an extraordinary 24- ‐-acre site at the 
southernmost tip of Mexico’s Baja California Peninsula. The 
exclusive haven, accessible only by the private Dos Mares tunnel, 
is just minutes from the bustling downtown Cabo San Lucas, 
yet seemingly worlds apart. The Resort at Pedregal offers 
unprecedented luxury, sophistication and personalized service 
from a team of Personal Concierges who are available during 
guests’ entire visit to assist guests with their requests. 
The Resort at Pedregal is located in Cabo San Lucas at the 
southernmost tip of Mexico’s Baja California Peninsula where the 
Pacific Ocean meets the Sea of Cortez, close to the Cabo Arch and 
legendary rock formations known as Land’s End. The proximity 
of the resort to the ocean provides stunning seasonal views of 
humpback whales, which congregate around the peninsula. Cabo 
San Lucas is one of the world’s most spectacular and sought 
after resort destinations. New to Cabo San Lucas this year is 
the toll road, which gets guests to and from the Los Cabos 
International Airport within 30 minutes. Its impressive natural 
attributes set the stage for some of the finest sport fishing, golf 
and eco- ‐-sports, and its array of luxury accommodations, spa 
and restaurants have earned the area international notoriety. 
The Resort at Pedregal immediately becomes your sumptuous 
personal retreat with spacious, residential- ‐-style accommodations 
perched on the mountainside, blending modern conveniences with 
authentic Mexican details for an irreplaceable vacation or event. 
Skilled local artisans hand loomed and stitched the bedding and 
pillows to give guests a sense of their destination. 

About the Property



The Resort at Pedregal is the perfect  wedding locale by 
offering Full-Service Beachfront Weddings for up to 150 
attendees. The Resort boasts a brilliant backdrop for the 
beginning of your story, ideal for intimate celebrations as 
well. The cliffside retreat embodies natural beauty, warmth 
and luxury for unforgettable oceanfront Cabo San Lucas 
wedding. The Resort also offers both indoor and outdoor 
venues and a wide variety of accommodations to see you 
all the way through your celebration, from the rehearsal 
dinner to the wedding ceremony to the wedding reception  
and even the honeymoon. Keeping with the legacy of service 
and attention to detail, The Resort at Pedregal also offers 
wedding services  to assist with all planning aspects of your 
event. Their signature weddings in Cabo San Lucas are 
treasured by bride and groom -- along with their guests -- for 
years to come.  Not to mention, for those seeking privacy, 
The Resort at Pedregal is unrivaled offering small capacity 
venues to resort buyout.  Starting $1500

Mexicommitting
MEXICO |  CABO SAN LUCAS

A 5-Star Hotel Hideaway in Cabo San Lucas THE RESORT AT PEDREGAL

The Big Day

Connect:
theresortatpedregal.com/weddings
Camino del Mar 1
Cabo San Lucas
Baja California Sur, Mexico
Phone: +52 624 163 4300
Toll- Free: (844) 733 7342
Instagram: @resortatpedregal
Twitter: @ResortPedregal
Facebook.com/theresortatpedregal 

BISOUS JETSET
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ME by MELIÃ CABO

Triple Creek Ranch is an intimate, luxury ranch resort designed 
for adults. Situated among the towering pines on the southern 
side of Trapper Peak, the highest mountain in the Bitterroot 
Mountain Range of Western Montana, this unforgettable 
retreat merges unmatched natural beauty with plush comfort 
and exceptional personal service. As you make your way up the 
winding drive to our mountain retreat, the hurry of the outside 
world seems to slip away. The main ranch property is an oasis 
of luxury, nestled on a serene mountainside amidst the rugged 
frontier country of the Montana Rocky Mountains. Most of 
our private guest cabins are a leisurely stroll away from the 
Main Lodge, and many are equipped with golf carts during 
the summer months for easy access around the ranch. Staff 
members take pride in providing a superior level of anticipatory 
service that defines the Triple Creek Ranch experience. Guests 
routinely marvel at the thoughtful ways they have been “Triple 
Creeked” and a passing remark manifests itself in an unspoken 
wish granted. 
From the beautiful, welcoming Main Lodge, world-class 
restaurant and award-winning wine cellar, to the deluxe private 
guest cabins nestled in the trees throughout the property, it is 
the attention to the smallest details that make the Triple Creek 
Ranch experience so memorable. Go experience the Last Best 
Place at Triple Creek Ranch, a serene mountain escape of plush 
comfort and quiet, elegant civilization and play under the Big 
Sky while breathing deeply its exhilarating air.

Hitched
USA  |  DARBY MONTANA 

An All-Inclusive Ranch Resort Experience An 
Oasis Of Luxury In The Montana Wilderness 

TRIPLE CREEK RANCH

Getting

About the Property

BISOUS JETSET



ME by MELIÃ CABO

Hitched
WE JET SET

Triple Creek offers opportunities to turn your 
ranch experience into a memorable elopement 
with a few friends and family taking part. 
Connect with the ranch to discuss.

Connect:
www.triplecreekranch.com
Triple Creek Ranch
5551 West Fork Road Darby
Montana 59829
Phone: 406-821-4600
Toll- Free: 800-654-2943
Email: Info@TripleCreekRanch.com

The Big Day

http://theresortatpedregal.com/weddings 


Affectionately known as the “private isle,” Lanai is a magnet 
for the romantically inclined. With few hotels or paved roads 
infringing on the 140 square miles (363 square kilometres) 
that make up the island, there is plenty of gorgeous, natural 
space to explore. To complement the destination’s dreamy 
setting, choose from a number of one-of-a-kind activities 
and experiences designed for the most romantic of retreats. 
The Four Seasons offers up unforgettable service and endless 
opportunities at this oceanside resort voted one of Travel + 
Leisure readers “Best Beach Hotels”.

About the Property



Imagine your wedding at Four Seasons Lanai: barefoot vows on the 
beach, with only passing spinner dolphins as impromptu guests; 
your first kiss framed by the sunset –– or fireworks –– on a cliff 
above the Pacific; sophistication in the cool Hale Halawai ballroom, 
with a sweep of ocean and sky as your something blue; or a casual 
lu’au reception in lush Hawaiian gardens by the shore, under a 
night full of stars. And even more choices at our upcountry lodge, 
just minutes away. Four Seasons Resort Lanai eases the worry 
of wedding planning with specially conceived wedding packages. 
starting $5500 After the whirlwind excitement of throwing a 
wedding, there’s no better way to relax than with a Hawaiian 
honeymoon., newlyweds are met with a tropical spectrum of 
things to do, spanning romance, adventure and relaxation. And 
during a stay at Four Seasons Resort Lanai, our Ambassador will 
be happy to do the planning – and pampering – for youMa-halo

USA | LANAI, HAWAII
Unparalleled Choice: On this private 90,000 acre 
Hawaiian island you can create the wedding of your 

dreams…The Four Seasons

The Big Day

Connect:
fourseasons.com/lanai/weddings/
Four Seasons Resort Lana‘i 
Lana‘i City, Hawai‘i 96763 U.S.A.
T. 1 (808) 565-2000 / F. 1 (808) 565-2483

Heaven
Sent

BISOUS JETSET



BY LIFESTYLE CONTRIBUTORS 
PAIMAN AND SORMEH SALIMPOUR 
OF SORMEH LIFESTYLE
We are creators of ambiance and dislike the title 
of ‘decorator.’ Creating surroundings worthy of a 
well-lived person, for us, is the art of decorating.
Designing interiors that are effortless, yet 
intelligent and cultured, making the experience 
and its ambiance lived-in rather than looked 
at, is a challenge we take on full heartedly. 
A room filled with books and a table cluttered 
with personal items always gives a lived-in feeling 
and nothing is cozier than dining within this set 
up on a cold winter’s day. This is where we began 
this very journey of feeding the soul in addition 
to the body. A new year can be a clean slate 
and canvas for all sort of new ideas, breaking the 
rules, and getting away from all things dictated 
within the world of interiors and entertaining. 
Why dine in the Dining Room when you can use 
another part of your space, which has not gotten used. 
The setting for a casual meal can be a table near the 
fireplace inside one’s living room, or the worktable 
in your library, which is exactly what we have done. 
A library table piled with books and flanked 
with a pair of chairs is the clean canvas we 
built upon and set up a simple lunch for two. Do 
not be afraid to color outside of the lines when it 
comes to living and entertaining. A soulful and 
storied lifestyle; reflecting on your frame of mind and 
intelligence, as well as your love of food and literature.

WHITE, 
SLEEK, &
 FORBIDDEN

SOULFUL, 
DRAMATIC,  & 
IMAGINATIVE 

vs.

BISOUS LIFESTYLE



Paiman and Sormeh are a mother 
daughter design team and regular 
BISOUS contributors.  For more on 
Sormen Lifestyle, please visit their 
website at SORMEHLIFESTYLE.COM  

Readers may also find Sormeh Lifestyle 
on facebook.com/sormehlifestyle and 
Instagram.com/sormehlifestyle.

This experience is so much more than just food on 
beautiful white plates. Tumbling the past and the 
magical present into a vision that is as original as the 
people around the table.  
Relying on instincts and imagination rather than on the 
traditional use of material. Food is meant to be eaten, 
not pampered. Similar to your lived-in spaces. Throw 
away this idea of perfection and pampering. Take your 
guests on a journey of magical realism, breaking bread 
and sharing stories… make memories to last a lifetime. 
We used candles and seed packs as place cards - beautiful, 
meaningful, as well as a unique gift for guests to take 
home with them. The seeds can be planted as a gift back 
to Mother Nature and the candles can add warmth and 
romance to your home. Flowers tied to a chair instead of 
in a vase, adding to the unusual romance, is also a great 
conversation starter. Surround the table with books, 
entertaining your guests with great written words, 
turning a simple meal into an evening of theatrical 
exchange. Give free reign to your untamed instincts and 
imagination. 
Let your imagination take you to the faraway corners of 
your soul… where more often than not, the ordinary can 
be extraordinary.



Drinking 
BISOUS  WE PARTY

1½ ounces Hangar One vodka 
3 ounces watermelon-strawberry juice* 

½ ounce basil-ginger syrup* 
¼ ounce lime juice

For the watermelon-strawberry juice, blend 
equal amounts (by weight) of watermelon and 
strawberries. Strain the juice through a fine-mesh 
strainer into a pitcher or large measuring cup and 

refrigerate until needed. 

For the Basil-Ginger Simple Syrup, you’ll need 1 
cup water, 1 cup sugar, 1 two-inch piece of ginger, 

peeled and thinly sliced, Handful of fresh basil. 

In a medium saucepan, heat the water and sugar 
over medium heat until the sugar is completely 
dissolved. Add the ginger and basil, and 
immediately remove from heat, allowing it to steep 
until cool. Strain the syrup into a jar through a fine-
mesh strainer and refrigerate. Yields approximately 
one cup of syrup, and will keep refrigerated for two 

to three weeks. 

Add all ingredients to an ice filled shaker glass. 
Shake and strain over fresh ice in a festive glass. 

Garnish with a specialty straw and serve!

 

A great way to customize your big day is to serve a signature cocktail. These specialized 
drinks are a fun way to kick off cocktail hour and allow your guests to mingle. The 
bride and groom should pick their favorite beverage or one that is meaningful to the 
couple. The presentation of the drink can be special as well! Serving this cocktail 
with a fun straw, a fancy glass, or a dramatic garnish will get the party started and 
add pops of color too! Setting up a cute sign at the bar with the drink menu is a 

great way to let guests know what you are serving. 
Here’s some that made us drool a little.

curated by a Bisous Staff of professional drinkers

Summer Watermelon Refresher

2 oz white rum 
3/4 oz freshly squeezed lime juice

1/2 cane syrup
mint leaves
blueberries 

Pour cane syrup into a Collins glass, 
then add mint; gently press leaves using 
a muddler, add blueberries and repeat. 
Add rum and lime juice, then stir well; 
top with shaved ice and swizzle. Top 

with soda and blueberries.  
Note: Cane syrup can be substituted for 
simple syrup made with 2 parts turbinado 

sugar to 1 part water.

Blueberry Mojito

about you

There couldn’t be anything easier. 
Choose your favorite prosecco. Ours 
would probably be GAMBINO and 
add a touch of color to your event with 
your choice of fruit. Keep it seasonal or 
destinational. Easy peezy.

Prosecco and Fruit



Prosecco and Fruit

Both elegant and classic this drink 
can hold it’s own at any location.

2 parts Vodka
1 part St-Germain
1/2 part lime juice

3/4 part white cranberry Juice

Method shake all the ingredients 
and strain into a chilled martini 

glass

The White Cosmopolitan

Pour the contents of a jar 
of Cornichons - including 
liquid - into a blender and 

purée. Chill puréed mixture in 
refrigerator.

Chill coupe or martini glass.

To rim glass: Dip the rim of 
chilled glass into water. Then, 
immediately dip the rim into a 

shallow bowl of sugar.

In an ice-filled cocktail shaker, 
combine the St. Germain, 

purée, and lime juice.

Shake and strain into a 
chilled glass and top it off 

with the prosecco.

Garnish with a spear of sliced 
cornichons. 

Note: Remaining purée can 
be stored in the refrigerator 

for future cocktails.

Dare to be adventurous with this 
twist on a Bellini that introduces 
a totally unexpected, perfectly 
tart ingredient – the cornichon. 
Cornichons are petite French-style 
pickles (made from gherkins, to be 
technical) that you’ll most likely 
recognize from adorning the plates 

of pâté dishes.
Cornichons in a cocktail… we 
know it may sound odd. Trust us: 
this is a deliciously memorable 
concoction if we ever tasted one.

1 oz. St. Germain
2 ½ tsp. Maille Cornichons purée

2 ½ tsp. fresh lime juice
2 oz. chilled Prosecco

Sugar
Ice cubes

Maille Cornichons, for garnish

1747 Bellini, recipe courtesy of Maille

“If you liked it, then you shoulda put a tag on it,” said 
all smart DIY brides everywhere. Once you’ve made 
your signature drink, bottle it up and add festive “Just 
Married” tags that describe the drink of choice.

Then once you figure iT all ouT….



WEDITORS
Power couple through.. guide to fashion and items for both of you
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eddingInvite
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OSCAR DE LE RENTA printed silk crepe chine wide $ 1800 BALMAIN paris crepe blazer $2230 MICHAEL KORS lace mini dress $175 THE ROW coco suede and moire pump $1000 DIANE VON FURSTENBERG satin clutch $130
ALEXANDER MCQUEEN mohair blend suit $1800  BOSS sharp fit dress shirt $125 DOLCE AND GABBANA sweater $750  LANVIN solid silk skinny tie $140 LEICA sofort compact instant camera $299

iluminage ME smooth 

hair removal device $299



inWHITE
Clean up your act

COMME DES GARCONS 

PLAY X converse 

chuck taylor 
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cotton tshirt $95
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iluminage ME smooth 

hair removal device $299

POPWHITE color correcting system 
 FDA-approved peroxide-free 

Toothpaste and Oral Rinse
$36
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MENS TRENDS

By Bisous Fashion
It’s a new year. Trends blurred decades in a 
mixture of the past and future. From 1900s all 
the way into the future.  White pieces found their 
way into the men’s closet in vicarious ways from 
jackets to pants and then some so we encourage 
you to try it out.  As far as wedding options go, 
suits or creative ‘suiting’ is always a way to go 
but this season there were a few things we could 
count on…. facial hair and anything goes.



BISOUS WINTER 2017 TRENDS

SUITOR
Keeping it clean and characteristic 
to your own style will always be a 
winner.  Don’t get locked into the 
standard tuxedo situation..but if 
you do, go Designer. 
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TRENDS

EMPTY
SPACE
White was ever so present in this 
and next season. Don’t be afraid 
to  wear white where you ordinarily 
wouldn’t. It’s not just for Tennis and 
undergarments anymore.
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“Sports and space,” said 
Ms. Versace, explaining why 
half a dozen models did 
Running Man–style sprints in 
fiber optic–threaded sports 
gear to open the show. They 
had batteries inside, she 
said.  “This is the ultimate 
expression of the future: 
space.”
-DONATELLA, about the Fall 
men’s 2016 show

BACKSTAGE
VERSACE







CHRISTOPHER ROBIN BREDESEN - EXECUTIVE EDITOR                                                                 
              CO-FOUNDER

Chris began his career in documentary film over 15 years ago following dirtbag 
skateboarders around the world.  Thus began his passion, thereafter continuing 
his studies and receiving a B.A. in Journalism from the University of 
Oregon.  He is an award-winning editor and has worked in the commercial, 
feature, TV, and documentary genres.  For the past 9 years, Chris’ focus has 
been on fashion and beauty in both print and film.

www.bredesenproductions.com                                                                                

SHELLI WRIGHT -  EDITOR IN CHIEF
            CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Shelli Wright is a Fashion Photographer residing in Los Angeles, California.
After obtaining a BS in Journalism Shelli continued her studies in Paris at 
Parsons School of Design.  It was that stint in Paris that inspired Shelli to follow 
her passion for Fashion and she began shooting models for agencies in Paris, 
London, NY and of course back on the west coast in her home town of Portland 
Oregon.  Now working over 15 years in Southern Cal, Shelli decided to enlist 
director/editor and partner in crime Christopher Robin Bredesen to start what is 
now Bisous Magazine.  A platform for other creatives like themselves to forge 
relationships and friendships worldwide and put out what they think to be a pretty 
bitchin’ mag.

http://www.shelliwrightphotoworks.com

ANDREA CANSLER - BEAUTY EDITOR

Andrea brings over 12 years experience in medical dermatology, beauty, and the 
entertainment industry. She is a writer, comedian, and lover of all things aesthet-
ic: a twisted “Dear Abby” of the beauty world. She loves: the movie “The Jerk,” 
red lipstick, and animals. Hates: driving backwards & when people don’t say 
“thank you.” Indifferent about: tap water.  

SEBASTIANO MARINO - WEBMASTER

Euro transplant... like bikes.



AUDREY BRIANNE - FASHION CONTRIBUTOR
Audrey Brianne is an LA-based full-service wardrobe stylist with offices located 
in the heart of West Hollywood on Sunset Boulevard. Her career boasts work 
experience at renowned companies such as Tommy Hilfiger, Betsey Johnson 
and People’s Revolution, a fashion design degree from FIDM and styling 
endeavors in both New York and Los Angeles.

l

NATALIE DE GROOT - FASHION EDITOR

Is a fashion designer born and raised in Los Angeles. After designing for 
successful lines Natalie now freelances as a design consultant and is currently 
working towards releasing her own clothing line.

LILA JOY GINSBURG - ART DIRECTOR
“Joy of all trades” conquering the world one horseback/adobe/acting/marketing/
arts project at a time. Or all at once, whatever the job calls for.

PAULINE MA - EDITOR AT LARGE
Writer, editor, and digital communications professional specialized in beauty, 
fashion, and lifestyle.  Despite working in digital, she is also an overwhelmingly 
passionate paper goods enthusiast. Find her being a flâneuse, finding new #nomz, 
and listening for good stories in New York City. www.paulinema.com twitter/insta-
gram: @paulinelma



GUEST LIST

SORMEH SALIMPOUR writer
Sormeh Salimpour is the co-founder and creative director of Sormeh Lifestyle. Her work 
experience includes a long-term internship at fashion PR firm People’s Revolution, as 
well as assistant to celebrity stylist Monica Rose. Sormeh prefers daisies to roses and 
believes that no look is complete without the perfect arm party. 

PAIMAN SALIMPOUR writer 
Paiman Salimpour is the co-founder of Sormeh Lifestyle and is one of California’s 
cutting edge lifestyle designers. She is known for her out of the box thinking combined 
with an extraordinary sense of imagination and wonder. Paiman prefers globe trotting, 
books, and living in a roofless ruin over the perfect adobe.

TABITHA PEREZ art department 
New kid on the block hailing from the East Coast with a cocktail of artistic endeav-
ors in tow. Tabitha is doing anything and everything she can to just... make art. 
She doesn’t have a lot of free time, but when she does, she likes to drink martinis 
with her friends in low lighting. Namaste. 

KIM BROOKS  fashion stylist
From guiding clients in finding their personal style to styling + creative direction for 
photo shoots, Kim’s happy place is creative collaborations in the world of ward-
robe. She also likes to sing along in Irish pubs in Whistler.

Michelle Dick maekup aritst
Michelle Dick is a makeup/hair artist residing in Dallas and repped
by On Set Management.  Michelle did the hair and makeup for our
Go West editorial shot in Amarillo Texas.






